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Appendix M: Call for evidence
A call for evidence was issued to identify unpublished data of relevance to review questions
on interventions for advanced Parkinson’s disease (see full guideline chapter 9).

M.1 Call for evidence as issued
The call for evidence was issued on 22 June 2015. It is reproduced below.
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M.2 Responses to call for evidence
A total of 10 stakeholders and other data-holders made submissions in response to the call
for evidence. These were considered against the eligibility criteria for the review questions
and the additional criteria specified in the call for evidence. Brief details of the submitted
evidence are tabulated below. Evidence that was used to inform GDG decision making is
described in greater detail the full guideline. Evidence that was excluded is noted with
reasons below.
Contributor
AbbVie

Description
Poster retrospective review of LCIG
AEs and discontinuations

Boston Scientific

2 poster presentations from
nonrandomised cases series
assessing new type of DBS stimulator

Britannia

Poster and draft paper on using
subcutaneous apomorphine to reduce
morning response delay
Draft paper on real-world resource
use with apomorphine
3 case studies of device for
measuring dyskinesia

EXCLUDE: not an outcome listed in call
for evidence or review protocol; no
extended follow-up
EXCLUDE: non-comparative cost data

King's College
Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust

Various published papers

EXCLUDE: all relevant publications
considered in systematic searches

Patient-level data from EuroInf
observational study (6-month followup)

Medtronic

Unpublished data from EARLYSTIM
RCT (intermediate follow-up points
and estimated EQ-5D)

Considered against data requirements of
original health economic model, but
EXCLUDED as more robust sources of
health-related quality of life data, with
longer follow-up were available
EXCLUDE: not advanced Parkinson’s

Global Kinetics

Include / exclude
EXCLUDE: poster only; no comparative
data; likely overlap in participants with
other retrospective LCIG evidence used
in health economic model
EXCLUDE: posters only; no comparative
data; no extended follow-up

EXCLUDE: no interventions or outcomes
of interest

Unpublished comparison of
EARLYSTIM and US Veterans Affairs
data

EXCLUDE: not advanced Parkinson’s

Unpublished abstract detailing longterm follow-up of the EARLYSTIM
pilot
Unpublished evidence on safety and
performance of Medtronic DBS
devices as analysed from the
Medtronic Implantable Systems
Performance Registry

EXCLUDE: non-comparative data; not
advanced Parkinson’s

Draft cost–utility model EARLYSTIM
data: DBS compared with BMT for
patients with early complications of
PD in France

Does not formally meet criteria for call for
evidence (not advanced Parkinson’s) but
INCLUDE for early DBS question

Outline of planned cost–utility model
using EARLYSTIM to compare DBS
with BMT for patients with early
complications of PD in UK

EXCLUDE as incomplete at time of
submission; subsequently published
(Fundament et al., 2016) and included in
early DBS question
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Considered against data requirements of
original health economic model, but
EXCLUDED as alternative sources of
safety data with associated costs were
available (PDSURG)
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Contributor

PDSURG

Description

Include / exclude

3 abstracts detailing adaptations of
existing analyses for different
jurisdictions (none Sweden, France,
USA)

EXCLUDE: abstracts only and model
being adapted (Eggington et al. 2013) is
included evidence

Draft paper estimating UK drug costs
based on observed patient drug use
in the EARLYSTIM clinical trial
Poster giving cost comparison of DBS
-v- subcutaneous apomorphine in
advanced Parkinson’s

EXCLUDE: not advanced Parkinson’s

Proposal for UK data linkage study to
give costs by disease stage

EXCLUDE: proposal only

Draft of economic evaluation paper

INCLUDE (paper subsequently published
[Macintosh et al. 2016])
INCLUDE (used to estimate populationspecific treatment effects; various other
data used in original health economic
model as detailed in methods)
EXCLUDE: not an outcome listed in call
for evidence or review protocol; no
extended follow-up

Patient-level data

University
College London

Poster on impulsive compulsive
behaviours in patients with
Parkinson’s disease treated with
apomorphine, with underpinning
patient-level data

University of
Marburg

Draft cost–utility model assessing
early DBS
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EXCLUDE: poster only; costs only

Does not formally meet criteria for call for
evidence (not advanced Parkinson’s) but
INCLUDE for early DBS question

